exclusively of normal polarity is present (Figure 3a positions which are statistically coincident with geographic north: the plutonic rocks P component pole at 88.4øN, 82.1øE (A95 -6.1 ø) and the Moat volcanics Cn component pole at 85.5øN, 87.4øE (dp --7.8 ø, drn --10.5ø; Table 3 ). The volcanic A (82.4øN, 232.9øE, dp--8.7 o, drn--10.7 o) and B (88.1øN, lSz[.6øE, dp --12.8 ø, drn • 16.5 ø) component poles also are statistically coincident with the dipole axis but this is not unexpected given the low stability of these components. We therefore suggest that the Cr component was acquired as a thermo ( Table 4 ). composed of yet shorter (-30 m.y.) segments. We suspect it will take considerable amounts of high precision data to allow the determination of well-constrained small-circle tracks (and corresponding Euler poles) given such short path segments of apparent polar wander.
As discussed earlier, a volumetrically significant magmatic event took place in the White

Cretaceous and Triassic palcomagnetic results tend to
